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called the craft from labor to refresh
ment. Instead of attending to the du^ 
ties of her office as she ought, she left 
her station, violated her obligations 
and let in an expelled Mason, who had 
no business there, and went around 
with him, leaving Adam to look after 
the jewels. This fellow had been ex
pelled from the Grand Lodge, with sev- - 
era! others, sqme time before. But 
hearing the footsteps of the Grand 
Master, he suddenly took his leave, 
telling Eve to go making aprons, she 
and Adam were not in proper regalia.

She wept and told Adam, and when 
the Grand Master returned to the 
Lodge he found his gavel had been 
stolen. He called for the senior and 
junior wardens, who had neglected to 
guard the door, and found them absent. 
After searching some time he came to 
where they Were hid and demanded of 
Adam what he was doing there instead 
of occupying his official station. Adam 
replied that he was waiting for Eve to 
call the craft from refreshment to labor 
again, and that the craft was not pro- 
perly clothed, which they were making 
provision for. Turning to eve he asked 
her what she had to offer in excuse for 
unofficial and unmasonic conduct. She 
replied that a fellow passing himself off 
as a grand lecturer had been giving her 
instructions, and she thought it was ho 
harm to learn them. The Grand Master 
then asked what had become of his 
gavel. She said she didn’t know, unless 
the feUow had taken it away. Finding 
that Eve was no lopger trustworthy, 
and that she had caused Adam to ne
glect his duty, and had let in one whom 
he had expelled, the Grated Master 
closed the lodge, and turning them out, 
set a faithful tyler to guard the door 
with flaming sword.

Adam, repenting.of his folly, went to 
work again like a man and a good 
Mason in order to get re-instated. Not 
so with Eve ; she-got angry about it 
and commenced raising Cain. Adam, 
on account of his reformation, was per
mitted fo establish lodges and work in 
the lower degrees ; and, while Eve was 
allowed to join him in the works of 
charity outside, she was never again to 
be admitted to assist in the" regular 
work of the craft. Hence the reason 
why woman cannot become an inside 
Mason.

PRIVILEGED CHARACTERS. 
Romish beggars are privileged char

acters. Though begging is prohibited
of that

Professional Card».
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Scottish Ontario Chambers,
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letted at the rate of Me Vellar per

. Iter.
iolland, Pres._______Thou. Martin, Sec. by law, the uniformed beggars 

church-women with “hanging lugs 
and fades lang,” grotesque costumes in 
dress, and sorrowful visage—are al
lowed free access to all the public build
ings. All other kinds and species of 
tramps and beggars are rigidly prohib
ited. Does the wearing of a fantastic 
garb make these females any less beg
gars? We think not. Therefore they 

than the beggar in rags, for 
is done under the guise

Orillia.
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During ^he past year the Order of the Sons of 
England has Increased more rapidly than the 
most sanguine expectations of those Interested 
in Its welfare.

Our Lodge Directory Columns has been used 
by members of the Order throughout the 
Provinces of Canada, and the Anom>-Saxon 
has steadily grown in favpr, which Its increased

m
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A X# lord rowton as a philan

thropist.
Lord Rowton, thp well-known private 

secretary of the late Lord Beaconsfleld, 
and who, as everybody knows, Was ap
pointed administrator of the munificent 
Guinness Trust, having learned of the 
fearful condition of some of the corn- 

lodging houses of the great metro- 
in the

,s
Barrie.

«

c-cRm^ts,
which he may •

Belleville. * *
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Fred. Cook, Pres. i, Ott.iwa, Ont, mon
polis, has determined to 
matter himself. He will have a large 
building erected which he will run as a 
common lodging house, and manage it 
himself upon principles which he be
lieves will find favor in the eyes of the 
poor, as well as making it a. paying 
(and possibly self-supporting) property. 
When this novel venture is to be ex
ploited is not yet settled, but Lord 
Rowton does not usually allow, the 

grow under his feet, so it is

moveOwen Sound.

ally welcomed. ~
Chas. Richardson,

President.

SONS OF ENGLANO NftWS.

TORONTO. . A '
Albion Lodge, Toronto, ,is 

good progress. It has imtiati 
teen new members during the_j 
ter, and two joined by' clean» 
other lodges. We think this ijj a good 
showing, when it is considered that 
Albion is surrounded by over twenty 
other lodges. By the end of the pre
sent year Albion should have five hun
dred members. At lait quarterly 
meeting the collection of dues approxi
mated $600.00. The lodge room was so 
packed that extra benches had to be 
brought in to act ommodate the mem
bers.

BowmanviUe,ni#E2 iC. K. Grigg,
Secretary.
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lBrockton.

F. WDottcii, Pres, ^Gladstone Ave.
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mgrass to 

ikely to be very soon.Sherbrooke, Que.!. . BrockvtUe.
GOT EVEN WtTH MR. BIGGAR. 
There are quite a number of stories 

being told about that quaint individual 
the late Mr. Biggar, M.P. It Unrelated 
that he got disqusted with the cost of 
the parliamentary dinner and frequent
ed a restaurant near Westminster. He 
had always very much the same fare, 
and was accustomed at the end of his 
meal to put his half-crown upon the 
table. Not a cent did he ever leave for 
the waiter, who resolvAl to be even 
with him. At last he devised a project 
to' make him pay more for -hie meal. 
So one day he offered Mr. Biggar a nice 
cut of roast mutton, with a nice bit of 
currant jelly. Unsuspectingly Mr. Big
gar accepted the offer, ate his dinner, 
and put down his half-crown. Then 

ORILLIA. with delight the Saxon avenged the
April 4.—There was a good attend- -^^gg Qf England, exclaiming, ” Ho, 

ance of members at the quarterly meet- Mr Biggar, not this time; the red
ing of Lodge Hampton, 8.O.E., held on currant jelly is three-pence ÿxtra!”
Monday night, and a large amount of --------=»——
business was transacted. A BOON FOR THE JURORS.

The following unanimous vote of It ig oneof the oddities of the Eng- 
sympathy was passed “ Whereas it law that, whereas a good dinner is 
has pleased the Supreme Ruler of the accounted to be the best preparation 
Universe to remove from the home of wytreon to come to a verdict in a case 
Bro. W. J. King a well beloved son, and of misaemeanor, it is specially provided 
from Lodge Hampton a true and faith- that juror8 must -fast or put up with 
ful brother,' the poor fare provided by the Court

Resolved,—That we, the members of when engaged in a trial for felony. 
Lodge Hampton,.Sons of England Ben- rpyjg j8 a survival of one of the oldest 
evolent Society, extend to onr worthy practices in our legal procedure, but it 
Treasurer, BrcgW. J. King, and his ig threatened with extinction. A Bill 
sorrow-stricken family, our heartfelt hafl now been introduced into the Brit- 
sympathies, trusting that they may 
find comfort and consolation in this 
their hour of tribulation in Him whose 
sympathy is far greater than humanity 
can offer, and Who alone "is able to re
unite us in that brighter world where 
parting is no more and where alibis joy 
and peace.”—Packet.

TO BE HOPED SO.
There is an absurd rumor afloat that 

the Orange Bill has been reserved for 
the consideration of Her Majesty.
When the next batch of bills come up 
for royal assent, the Orange Act of In
corporation will be among them.
Almonte Times.

THE PROPER WEIGHT OP MAN.
Professor Huxley asserts that the pro

per weight of a man is 154 pounds, made 
up as follows : Muscles and their ap
purtenances, 68 lbs ; skeleton, 24 lbs ; 
skin, 10i lbs; fat, 28 lbs; brain, 3 lbs; ab
dominal viscera, 11 lbs* blood, which 
would drain from the body, 7 lbs. The 
heart of such a man should béat 75 
times a-minute, and he should breathe 
15 times a minutq. In 24 hours he 
should vitiate 1,750 cubic feet of pure 
air to the extent of 1 per cent. A man, 
therefore, of the weight mentioned, 
should have 800 cubic feet of veil ven
tilated space. He should throw off 
through the slçin 18 ounces of water,
300 grains of solid matter and 400 grains 
of carbonic acid, every 24 hours, and his 
total loss during that period should be 
0 pounds of water and about 2 pounds 
of other matter.—Exchange.

EEF®*- Th^Rrwson, Pres. BoI^^S\g£ke.
W. White, Pres.

Collingwood.

Robt Nash, Pres. ColWood.

St. Thomas.

and Elgin sts.
F. W. Trump, Pres.

mMONTRÉAL.Robt. Pearson, Seo. t V mDenbigh Lodge Sons of England, will 
hold a grand concert and social on St, 
George’s Day, the 23rd of Api' i. This 
will be the formal opening of jhe new 
hall at No. 6 Craig Stim 
rally of Sons of England and other 
Englishmen with their lady friends is 
expected. We wish our Montreal bre
thren every success.

Correspondence.Cornwall.

R^^M^W.Pre^8 J.WgYoar^y^ee.^t
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mrabers welcome. Frank Nolscm^Sw^ 
Robt. Carson. Pres. 00
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■To the Editor of the Anglo-Saxon.

» Sin,^-Mœ.l#»n Lintons the-Bgpnl** 
novelist, who has been a life-long Radi
cal and a hehrty hater pf every form 
of oppression, lately visited Ireland. 
With regard to the influence of the 
priesthood, she says: “The Church 
uses up its influence for everything but 
the practical purposes of a work-aday 
life. It teaches obedience,to its oMi-

but not civic virtues. It ^n- 1 
courages boys and girls to marry at an 
age when they neither understand the 
responsibilities of life nor can support 
a family ; but In its regard for the sac
rament it forgets the pauperization of 
the nation. It enforces chastity, but it 
winks at murder ; it demands money 
for masses for the souls of the dead, 
but it leaves on one side the homes and 
bodies of the living ; it breeds a r^Ce 
of paupers to drag the country lower 
and lower into the depths of poverty" 
and thinks it has done a meritorious 
work, and one that calls for praise be
cause of the paucity of numbers in the 
percentage of illegitimate births. Thus 
in Ireland where everything is set 
askew even morality has its drawbacks 
and less individual virtue would be a 
distinct national gain." ,

A recent criticism of Mrs. Lynn Lin
ton’s book “ All about Ireland,” says : 
“As to the collateral issue of Home 
Rule, we agree witti Mrs, L. L. that to 
grant it in its crude form would be a ' 
dangerous and an impolitic measure. /' 
It is becoming abundantly plain, how
ever, that the larger question of Impe
rial Fédération, of which Home Rule 
for Ireland is only a sub-section, must 
enter the region of practical politics 
without furter delay. To temporise 
longer is dangerous, seeing that the 
Young'Australian Party in Australia 
andithe Philo-French Party in Canada 
will make headway if some definite 
step in the direction of Imperial Feder
ation be not promptly taken. And for 
the rest, if our colonies form into separ
ate nations, Ireland may as well follow 
suit. In theflrst event the day of Eng-, 
land’s greatness will be over, and in the 
general breakup, the retention of Ire
land will make very little difference. 
Were the English people governed by 
a real Imperial Parliament, represent
ing the power and speaking in the 
name of the British Empire through- . 
out the world, we might regard with 
eduanimity the establishment of Home 
Rule for Ireland. Under no other con
dition is Home Rule possible.
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BgUnton.______

T. Moore, Free. r------- -

Toronto.
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Exeter.
MvmeeSh No. 63, Exeter, Ont.—Meete lst and

Beat No. 3, Toronto-Meeto 2nd and lth Mon- nances,

Galt.

■ t "■'*, Sec., and 4 th

Guelph.
Surrey No. 11, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th 

Mondays in Brunswick Hall, 161 Brunswick 
Avenue.

0. Sendell,
,

G. Knight, See.,
106 Oxford street.Free.

J. Potfley, Pres. 36 YorkvUle Avenue.
I*Hamilton.__________

Brlla.nl* No. 8, HamUton -Meets the lstand

.
ÆSpree- Ave

N». 29, Hamilton—Meets 2nd and 4thS ^aÆ^K^r68
Wm- \T^'^.rNorth.Hedley M?At.

Huntsville.
^n-d S T^Æn^ch^rTe^-
reSRl1’ rtr0e c. Pe^rÆm-
R" P^ident. Huntsville.

-b
. mish House of Commons to amend this 

among other things. The reason of the' 
distinction was probably found in thosp 
early times when all thefts above the 
value of one shilling were punishable 
with death, and there was good ground 
and suspicion that the jury, if allowed 
to separate, would be tampered with, 
and the practice survived because it 

not found unduly inconvenient. 
In these later days, when criminal trials 
__j long, and dhe discussions before a 
verdict can be arrived at are often pro
tracted, the need of locking together 
the jury is not so apparent.

’v/ >•;

St. George No. 2?, Toronto—Meets 1st and 3rd

London No. 31, Torent^Meets^d and tth
Iw, Haynes, Seb.,
\ 136 Broadview Ave.

Tuesdays at Ma 
J. W. Lane, Pres. X-,

€ro
2n was

are

kG. Hutchings, Pres. Delaware Ave.

ac.^rpri™011™' BSfcfe. w’ret

.. - -,

last Tuesdays in every month, 
hearty welcome*exte

Jowph Salter, Pres.

Aat 8 •yiMbreth- 
, Sec., 
Albert sb.

WHY A WOMAN CANNOT BE. 
COME AN INSIDE MASON.

W. L. Allinson '

j. H. Horawell, Pres. 37 Homewood Ave.

w?
Hall, MaVket Square.

John Sorter, Pres. John Davta.^SeA^

(From the New York Dispatch.)

The following legend will- give the 
amusing side of the reasons why women 
cannot belong to the lodge :

We learn that before the Almighty 
had finished His work, He was in some 
doubt about creating Eve. The creation 
of every living and creeping thing had 
been accomplished, and the Almighty 
had made Adam—who was the first 
Mason—and erected for him the finest 
lodge in the world and called it Paradise 
No. 1. He then caused all the beasts of 
the field and the fowls of the air to pass 
before Adam for him to name them, 
which was a piece of work he had to do 
alone, so that no confusion might there
after arise from Eve, who He knew 
would make trouble if she were allowed 
to participate in it, if He created her 
beforehand. Adam, being very; much 
fatigued with the labors, of his first 
task, fell asleep, and when he awoke he 
found Eve in the lodge with him.

Adam, being Senior Warden, placed 
Eve as the pillar of beauty m the South,

;

Lakcfield. - -x

ing brethren made welcome. 
John C. Balfldon,

Weston. ' M
SLeeds No. 48, Weston-Mretei on 2nd_and 4toEdmund Sellons,Sec.Pres.

Montreal. Woodstock.

W. E. Wilkinson, Sec., 
Box 168.

■mm^-aeArmreSnuareV.g—-a I
■J. Field, Pres. tomsd visitors welcom 

W. Whitoombe, Pres.
'ts every 

House,Victoria mWinnipeg.
Westward Ok ! Ifo. 88, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
meetings, bi-monthly at Knights Pythias Hall, 
Main street Visiting brethren invited.

Thoe. C. Andrews, 
Secretary, Box 353

Yours, etc.,
ham street at 8 p.m: " „ .Hy. Robertson, Pros. ^

RIDEAU.
Jtev. G. F. Coombes, 

President
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THE ANGLO-SAXON.
ProfesseBy the way, speaking of surpluses, is" The Toronto Young Liberals hare 

there not the possibility of a danger in passed a resolution in favor of Com- 
the accumulation by a lodge of a large mercial Union, or Reciprocity, with the
surplus. Let us suppose that the in- United States.
vestments of a lodge's surplus funds The Toronto Young Men s Conserva, 
brought in enough by way of interest tive Association, on the other hand, 
to meet the running expenses of that express a desire, for closer commercial 
lodge, would not the lodge become a and political relations with the rest of 
close corporation, and might it not op- the Empire, 
pose the entrance of new members to The Club Nationale of Montreal views
its benches? the lotion of independence with

• scriptkm (from Aug. 1880 to Sept. I860), enough to so term the Anglo-Saxon. Let not England s eons org
and all such will confer a favour by jt jg the experience of every lodge God and country, nor allow seliish 
UMllR remitting, for which we shall ^ members rarely, or, at best, greeds to stifle the instincts of a 
feel oblige^ , irre„ulariv attend Lodge. Such patriotism. The words “Our Country.
5gë33&Y3L-

• *60c. now is worth more to us than o{ a Lodge falls off one seldom hears of merely in any one corner or piece oi 
fii many months hence, with cost of initiation thereat—there is an ab- our Empire—and to maintain the glory 
time, bills and postage. e q{ vitalit which is fatal to all of that flag and tighten the bond of
•tisyjetRatttis i

tions, that is, without new members, evgry true Englishman throughout the 
the lodge expenses of each man are world. . .
heavier. It is to'the interest, there- The folly of some men.t^bp. imagine 
forei of the Order at large that the that thousands of Englishmen can be 
members should be supplied with a associated together in a society with 
newspaper which will constantly bring the constitution and obligation of the 
before their minds the aims and objects 8.O.E. Society, and yet that no room 
of the society and their own personal for the healthy, legitimate activities of 
obligations towards it. » -national feeling can be allowed within

Without an organ there can be no it, could not be excelled, but it is a 
true unity of purpose. Grand Lodge folly of^which we fully acquit the 
does some good in this direction, but founders of the society, 
any one who may have attended Grand National and religious feelings cannot
Lodge must know that the proceedings lie buried for ever under the cold form-

The alities of beneflt society wprk. Thefe 
is a smouldering fire beneath, which 
will shortly become a bright consuming 
flame, destructive of all parasitic and 
fungoid-like growths now feeding on 
the vitals of a noble society—for
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It is noteworthy that the proposals Major-General 8ir Howard Elphin- 

formulated and partly agreed to at the- s^ne was swept overboard from the 
Social Conference recently held in Ger- gteamer Tongariro and drowned on the 
many, under the auspices of the Em- Qf March, while on a voyage to 
peror of Germany, follow the line of Teneriffe.
legislation that has been enacted in The Queen has approved the nominaj 
Great Britain during the past twenty- ^;on uf t,he Rev. Canon Westcott as 
five years. This is certainly compli- gi8hop of Durham in succession to the 
mentary to British statesmen. We late pr Lightfoot.
are glad to find ourselves in the van- Ag & train wa8 crossing the Forth 
guard of civilization. Bridge on the 11th March during a vio

lent gale, a bale of cotton was blown 
from a waggon, which caused part of 
the train to leave the rails and impede 
the traffic for several hours."
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We print elsewhere a report of 
cent speech by Professor Tyndall, de
livered at Belfast before an immense 
audience. ' There is a good deal of non- 

talked in Canada about Home

a re-is.ee

The funeral of Joseph Sutherland, a 
Trafalgar centenarian, took place at 
-Sittingbourne on Saturday, the 15th 
March, in the presence of a large con
course of people. Nearly 300 mariners 
followed the body to the grave, and 
the -ceremony was a very impressive 
one.—Times.

sense
Rule, but very few Englishmen, to our 
knowledge, are led away by it. Home 
Rule, or Self-government, answers well 
in the case of Canada, and we should 
like to see the Australias federated un
der a similar system. But as regards 
Ireland, its proximity to England and 
the inbred hostility of the greater part 
of the Irish people would render the es
tablishment of a separate'government 
for Ireland a most hazardous experi
ment. In the present state of affairs 
in Europe it is quite out of the question 
that England should give its sister 
island a free hand. “England’sdiffi
culty is Ireland’s opportunity" is 
phrase we have all of us heard too often 
to be.in any danger of forgetting it.

■A there are largely fragmentary, 
time at, the disposal of the delegates is 
so limited that it is impossible to thrash 
out any important point that may be 
open for argument. Under these cir
cumstances there is a gbod deal of 
lobbying and log-rolling, and conclus
ions are mostly foregone and prejudiced 
This state of affairs is unhealthy, and 
can only be removed by the Order sup
porting an organ in which members 

ventilate their ideas and bring 
others, whom they could not otherwise 
reach, into, touch with themselVes. 
The,organ in this way would have a 
very educating effect upon the society,, 
and would tend to promote the effi
ciency of the meetings of Grand 
Lodge.
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THE LIFE OF THE SOCIETY IS ITS 
, NATIONAL CHARACTER.

It may suit some, who are English- 
ffi a Pickwickian sense, to adver

tize their professional or trading inter-

gP

1 r
mengE

ests liy becomingmombers of the S.O.E. 
and to partake its advantages as a

can
lean

Single Ceple* ;iety, but many of these are 
eart to our sacred principles.

beneflt 
aliens j
These ail they who, by their votes and 
influeùce, negative every effort to ar
rive at united action among English
men, and who confine themselves to 
lip loyalty and swèlling words about 
the qualities and deeds of Englishmen 
whose actions they by no means strive 
to emulate. Such, men will tell you 
they are machine politicians without a 
blush—“out and out party men”— 
being so much so that one cannot even 
in the privacy of-todgè-room, discuss 
fraternally public questions deeply af
fecting our principles without convert
ing the meeting into “a cage of wild' 
beasts." Nevertheless, these very.meii 
are the first to decry those who are 
strangers to such partizanship and who 
arè not Willing to desert or betray the 
principlis of the Society.

ENGLISHMENW1» a
mm
ft-

r. m. mi in, .
Ottawa. Canada.

m THURSDAY. APRIL, 1900. If you want a newspaper that 

is devoted to the best in

terests of Englishmen

\ CANARIA.
UNITED EMPIRE.

In our last issue the proceedings of 
the Grand Lodge of the Sons of Fng- 

We are glad to not ice that the Order jan<f were briefly reviewed and promise 
of the Sons of England is spreading its ma<je that further comment en the
roots beyond the limite of Ontario. Work ot - the Society would follow In 
New lodges are being formed in Mani- subsequent issues of this journal, 
toba and the North West Territories, In the preface to the printed copies 
and we have reason to believe that be- Qf ^he Society’sConstitution we flbdthe 
fore long we shall extend to Prince concluding remarks read as follows :— 
■Edward’s Island on the one side and » j^. ^ assure all worthy Englishmen 
we have already a lodge opened in “ of a most hearty and cordial welcome 
Vancouver’s Island on the other. It is «« into otir ranks. Our motto is Fidelity 
expected that at least sixty new lodges „ _faith to ourselves, faithful to each 
will have been opened by the close of .. other and faithful to our country— 
the year. It is Incumbent Upon every .. g carried out in its Integrity, no 
mm in the Order to do what lies in his «, society has a more noble one.” 
power to aid this missionary effort. In The above quotation has our most 
country places, wljpre little movement hearty concurrence. To rise to ’a true 
among the population occurs, thé nunv and worthy apprehension of our mis- 
ber of Englishmen in a district' is readi- sion as a society is the bounden duty of 
ly known, and it should therefore be a ,, vyivy member of the order, and it will 
comparatively easy task to gather them ^e our duty and pleasure in the columns 
all in ; but in cities, where there is a 0( this journal to press home unceas- 

* constant current of population, a more ingly the reasons for the faith that has 
active propagandism is necessary. An been embodied in the constitution of 
Englishman has just arrived,let us say, this Society of Englishmen.
In Ottawa or Toronto, on his way to The Executive officers should first, 
the North West. If he can be induced and foremost realize their true status 
to enter one of the lodges in those ag leaders in the work of this society- 
cities, even a6 an honorary member, he that their opportunities of usefulness 
will, on reaching hisprairie home, form are immensely important and manifold, 
he nucleus of a new lodge. requiring in them the exercise of a wise

A most useful aid to the society ^ unselfish patriotism ; that the of- 
would be a clever and popular news- flceg they hold are not merely positions 

having as its object the 0f distinction flattering to personal
vanity, to be scrambled for by self- 
seekers, but such as demand a true self- 

in denial and a hearty devotion to the 
principles of the society—a devdtion

O strong hearts guarding the birthright of our 
glory.

Worth your beat-blood this heritage that ye 
guard, ,

These mighty streams, resplendent with 
story.

These iron coasts by rage of seas unjarred— 
What fields of peace these bulwarks will secure; 
What vales of plenty these calm floods supply ; 
Shall not our love this rough sweet land make 

sure, - '
Her bounds preserve inviolate, though we die!

. O strong hearts of the North 
Let flame your loyalty forth.

And put tue cravdn and base to an open shame, 
Till earth shall know the child of Nations by 

her name. .

THE EXTENSJON OF THE 
ORDER. ,■
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“IRISH STEW-MR. C. W. ALLEN.
The secrets of Mutual Benefit Socie

ties are, no doubt, never very awful, Tie a kllsh that has always been loved by the 
but such as they are we understand 
that they are guarded by a solemn ob
ligation. This beipg the easy, no one 
but a man utterly lost to all decency 
would venture, under any provocation, And scented all lands and all oceans as well.

Go back on ould Ireland's historical pages— 
From William O’Brien to Brian Boru.

Ajid you'll And them all perfumed from cover to 
cover

With the Bowl-gwellin smell of divine Irish 
* Stew.

L
t

aS6 FOR THEnation.
From the days of Saint Pathrick to those of 

Pqfrnell ;
An<| its flavour has wafted its w.vy round the 

wurruld,

W-i

Benefit of every Loyal and 

Protestant Anglo - Saxon in -t 

British America, that he may 

help to fight the foes of those 

liberties and free institutions 

which have béen bequeathed 

to us by our noble forefathers. 

The

to parade to the world through the 
public press matters that he had, bound 
himself to be silent upon. The Order 
of the Sons cif England are to be con
gratulated upon having got rid of 
Captain Allen—at any cost.

quali
whit
illusl
now 
the tII. theIn ould ancient times, faith, the dish was a 

speezer,
Twas full of men’s hands of a deep bloody red, 
Skulls, cross-bones, and long-bows, and grand 

harps of Tara,
With slices of Malaohi’s goold-oollared head. 

It was cooked in round towers, and boiled on a 
Sunburst ;

And wolf-dogs lay watchin it simmer and spew, 
And when it was ready the smell was like brim

stone
(But that’s not the kind of to-day’s Irish Stewl.

frier 
tion 

• ask; 
con< 
hav< 
ama

EDITORIAL NOTES.
There is a feeling of satisfaction 

among the lodges in Eastern Ontario 
at the appointment of Bro. W. R. 
Stroud as District Deputy. We have 
every confidence that the Supreme 
Grand President is bestowing these ap- 

which they should strive to infuse pointmeuts worthily. 
more fully into ali the lodges in their Deputies and it is above all

^^r^f^sys rrB-t-hhzttould 1,6 mën of

grateful remembrance of every true truly Bnttsh character, 
heart.

Durham Lodge adorned their banquet 
hall at Port Hope with the words 

“ UNITED EMPIRE,”
which, with other appropriate mottoes 
indicated to a society of Englishmen 
the silken threads of patriotic purpose,
The bonds of 'permanent unity can 
only be found for our glorious Empire 
in the principles which the S. O. E. So
ciety have adopted, and which are so 
well compressed in the few quoted 
words at the beginning of this article.
-In them -we have the bond of national 
unity associated with all those great 
historical characteristics which have 
won for us the foremost place among 

ips of the earth and made the 
Englishmen glorious as a free-

m;
Hi paper

Interest of the Order, but, at the 
time, made attractive to all 

the English speaking 
Canada. Such a newspaper might 
ae hate the same aims and scope 
inter alia has the Spottisfc-American.
A newsy journal, fortnightly or week
ly, containing a summary of important 
events; correspotidénce from the Bri- 

- tish and foreign capitals and from the 
Colonies; extracts from all the English 
County Journals, in fact a compendium 
of information especially interesting to 

' Englishmen. Such a want the Anglo- 
Saxon -does not pretend to fill. Ite 
proprietors have done their utmost to 
keep alive the paper as an organ of the 
society, hut they have not met with 

-■ that support from the members of the 
Society which would have enabled 
them to increase the frequency, en
large the scope and imprpve 
character of the paper.

They would be glad to undertake the 
taek of publishing a fortnightly or 
weekly journal which would be worthy 
of- the Society. But before doing this
they naturally desire to have not only name ......
the sanction but the assistance of the dom-lovmg people: free to tlunk to 
Order There are now ten thousand speak and to act according to the dic- 
men in the order. If the Grand Lodge tales bf conscience, with mind as free
would undertake to supply each mem- as body from lower thraldoms. To the If any of the Toronto lodges have too 
her with the Anglo-Saxon it could be Open Bible and the “/Union Jack are much m0ney they could not do better 
sent for twénty-ftoe ce\Us fl year per to be attributed our national birthright tEan to assist their Ottawa brethren in 
capita At present, owing to the fact of civil and religious liberty, and to buUding a Hall. There would be no 
that the circulation is only owe thou- uphold the Integrity of the British Em- difficulty about getting a fair return 
sand the charge is fifty cents, and we pire is simply upholding under the {or any money so invested, 
can assure our readers that thé proprie- beneficent sway of a glorious flag all 
tors are not becoming wealthy too that is dearest to us in our existence 

... We have -nailed frinciplhs to the
raLtyseriously, it is disgraceful that mast-head, let us keep them there and 
Englishmen in Canada have not a re- strike down traitors or ta'Sjhomay 
presentative newspaper. The Irish attempt to lower the standard Of duty

-■ • ÿ
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Take a Batfcherin Ram. and a Chapel Bell 
Clapper.

A pinch of Coercion, a Plan of Campaign,
A Land Purchase Act, some Light Railways, 

and Dhrainage.
Add Eighty-six Votes—and then carefully 

sthrain.
Now pour in Verbosity (Gladstone's own brew

ing),
And work ip a batthered Policeman or two, 

With a slice of fresh Landgrabber, boycotted
When^t^oils, you’ll have “ Up-to-Bate” prime 

Irish Stew. T

lant
the

has a wide circulation, and be

ing the recognized organ of 

the Sons of England Society, 

it is scattered all over this 

Dominion in particular, Eng

land, Africa, and America for

ing
putIn common with other newspapers 

we have the pleasure at regular inter
vals of perusing a mass of ill-digested 
and jejune communications, whose 
authors are disgusted when we do not 
publish their lucrubations—our duty 

• under the 1 circumstances is plain. 
Nothing will ,be allowed to appear in 
the Anglo-Saxon but matter of gen
eral interest and presented in an inter
esting manner.

The Ottawa lodges are working well 
and every night of meeting sees a num
ber of initiations..- So much is this the 
case that in one or two lodges the ques
tion has presented itself whether it 
would not be advisable to use the first 
night of meeting for initiations and to 
reserve the second night in the month 
for important discussions.
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Some say that- Home Rule would depose t£e 

ould ordher,—
> That the Stew would no more be allowed In 

the land ;
But whoever says that isn’t much of a prophet—

No matter how Ould he may be, or how Grand.
Let Home Rule be granted: the mixtures may 

alter.
But still the ould dish will come Up rich and 

v new:
And the Cofiege Green Kitchen will sweat with 

sweet moisture,
And be filled with the f unies of a fresh Irish 

Stew.
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send their fees by P.O. Money 

Order pr cash addressed to

SHORT & REYNOLDS,
P. 0. Box 396,

Ottawa, Canada.
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wcDo you think that ould customs, as ancient as 

Moses,
Can alter at will like Sir Robert Peel’s coat ?

Do you think that, by law, , whiskey changes to 
wather!

Do you think that a sheep can be changed to a 
goat Î

Not at all :—While there’s mutton on Donegal’s 
mountains—

Whilepratieaaredug in July, sweet and new-
Wliile there’s salt in ould Munsther, and pepper 

in Ulsther,
Ould Ireland will never be wantin her Stew l 

Barney Burke.
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IrWe would remind those why may 

desire to ventilate tjieir ideas in this 
Journal that anonymous communica
tions must be accompanied by the 
writer’s card.
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Bro. F. Bebbington,noble Queen’s! problem of problems, he waited until originates vast r«8erV"i,r8’ I your intellectual

he was 75 years old to discover that Pitt dams, should be con roc needs. Is all this to be placed under
was a Blackguard and thé Union a the first sudden gushes o te pea 1 , - Archbishop Croke and
crime. (Applause).* Think of this ^"‘^^u^Luy^ig^ibuted his myrmidons, backed by the Ignorant
master mariner who now ask us, with- peacefully and userq y the I «.vritehle oeasantry of the South?

The following speechwas delivered in ^ % wQrd of explanation, to place the afterwards. I ask you ^consider the and tabl^ mad to
Belfast on the 88th of January, ^ jn hU hand8- He helped to steer case of anengmeèr appomtodto w^ Are tog ? ^ ^
1890, under the chairmanship of ^ imperial Bhip „f Britain for more one of these dams, when strong hydro p y , dinner of the Royal
His Grace the Duke of^^rcom:— tKan^ears with this tremendous rock static pressure is broughtA^'demy in London, I sat beside that 

My Lord Duke, my Lords, Ladies, upon his lee, and never once showed against it. He “^^16 and plugs K too patriot and entirely honest gentle- 
and Gentlemen-It is customary and that he was aware of its existence. lytop-it. jX Bright. (Applause). He

5rAsrr4^S"-S
follow the usual routine on this that, until a few yearn ago, he had qot ““owed to get for a “°“e y a£a I riti]QPg wa5 the only form of expres- 

occasion. Nevertheless, ii may be studied the question, f Mk you, band his, barr‘er - . £ foUow sion with which he could trxjgt himself,
fflirlv asked why I should be chosen to Radicals, Separatists of England, and widespread destrocti ventured to make a speech upon
ÏÏIjet vote of confidence in her Ireland and Scotland, whether this is a That moun tainreservo.r repesen ts te lheV"ne'irisb. policy, he could 
Maty’s Government, It is, perhaps, sufficient excuse ?-whether the ques- forces of anarchy m his county The Mr. ^ c(mdemnation

first nf all because a mail who, in point tion which ought to have formed the dam opposed to former friend and leader. I
of years treads within a decade or so very forefront of his political education and the engineer w o as K to him of the confusion and

Te hLtotens ôf Mr. Gladstone, de- could without criminality, have been dam, and who is ,n duty boun tx, stop Sp ke1o h,m of t Mr.

Swa^SgMTe^of STT— his unLh^ k ÿ- «^r^i, |

^ E-HE3" 5ss hss sbrs rsrsr-tss ®[ ESfl^ffTr
belief that at thejrosent tone Mf Foster, say his strength and of his subsequent fall- gratulationp to her-Majesty'sM|n._steni EngUsh Sholrt Model, Large Bore

every honest man ’“L th^chief to the House of Commons that his right ing off I take to be that he is a man on the signal success which h*™™™ Band Instruments.

fejgs-sirsstt: rxwss: pîs:ïîôSi-harbour 1,0 Iiev. (Hear.^ear.) Wash him cle.u Channel whose denunciation, of the assured that they will continue to “A g., 197 TONOE STo TORONTO.

bwiR'irqK? ss arvdss lh= p"‘in combination wi hjl^ their I noble Irish, Scotch, and English lives strength which would enable him to L_
m whichtheyareplacpd judg^e^ | eked amid the deserts of the 8m- resist the almost demoniac fierceness o*
acts m retotion to to when fou ; in view of the immolation of those his chief. The consequence was that ■
I am .weaken y of r con_ splendid Arabs who fought so devoted- when that chief turned and falsified all L”
flfonrtha Whit let us enquire, is the ly for their country and their faith ; in his previous action. Lord Spencer turn- ► 

fidence. ’ . „ You have a view,,above all, of the sacrifice of the ed likewise. (Hear, hear). For some
power oppose passed his 80th heroic Gordon at Khartoum—*ent out years of my life I think I could claim
statesman pass by Mr Gladstone to suit his own pur- Mr. John Morley as my friend. He was
year, whose> y_ ^ fovotio/; poses, and then abandoned to his fate to me a man of .pure and noble mind,
honest P exalted John —in view of this I express not only my and (t is one of the saddest illustrations
who smote J atoent champion profound conviction, but the conviction 0f the influence of party politics that
Newman ahd was the arfont champ P sobèr-minded men, when I say such a man should be linked in his pre-

' u Tvrn^bave toTsmtu to h“sto-1 that this English statesman judged Lent partnership. Sir George Trevelyan 
hear" Jimnulsive vouth gifted with objectively, and in reference to acts L knew less intimately, but I heartily 

i «“d w^ Mcftodtiie foam bid brought about, not perhaps by his Lfamrod him. Professor Bryce I hardly 
qmlitim w affection of many intentjon, but by his mismanagement,! knew at all. These distinguished men
which g^nod the ««^7 cowardice, and vacillation, is the wick- caD read histdry, and 1 would ask them 
lUustriou P® • . ht aboUt by edest man of our day and generation. I to compare their present position with 
now to p • .iti^llif which (Applause.) “ Well,” said the Nation- that of the pure-mindedand enthusiatic
the tompUt,ons ofpoht^l to. which K ^68* to me, when I *rged somd of Girondins of the French Revolution,

fk® fofoscribe as throwing his reputa- these points against the ex-Premier, including Madame Roland, the noblest 
friends describe as throw,^hisreputa^ ^ has at least always o{ them all. She, as you know, was

ion m _nTlajder the habits and the proved himself a strong man.’’ Here, 8ent to the guillotine by the people for
JZ I I think, the priest, hoping much from whom she had spent her life. She wasconduct ofthisextraonhn^ry^nton^l Mr Gladstone Was dis- 8lain hy a power which she had only

coiningîangu posed to overrate it. I have beep ac- toy. successfully helped to bring into 
amazed b‘^W!T £ ”‘ a ^opy of customed to look in the faces and hear extotence. A few days later her hus- 

VOU find flvPe or sixLol- the voices of strong men all my life ; band was found with a dagger in his 
the Timea, y d ith arid not one of "them would be willing heart, driven through it by himself,
"^of that large Paper coveredwith Qladstone with trueRouae yourselves gentlemen 1 Lord
tos, utterances.Me up the stre„gth „f cLracter. (Hear, hear.) ! Mr. Morley, Sir George

and review therfin (Heated His strength consists in knowing his Trevelyan, and Mr. Bryce. The times
lands, and J er Qf shower. fatal porter of playing upon the feelings exhort you to stir yourselves up. I do
the same ma P ^ for Qf the “masses." Withdraw from him not think it likely that to these islands
mghvT to in America, as well as those his audience, and he collapses. His the bloody atrocities of the French 
public t^to in Amener aSeWeUas those U the strength of Revolutioh will be repeated, for we
m England, know that they have here ^ - of co,og8al t (Hear> here the antecedent wioked-
an inexhaustible tap, whmh H^y have year8 ago_ whlle engaged ne88 and woe which foove the masses

only to turn o^ Thg bUc in conversation with Mr. Gladstone’s of France into fury ; but we are sure to
with eloque ' ' ^JLiidinK display most illustrious friend, he ran affection- have a repetition on a minor soale. 
stond agaze at.OM***ÿ»*ÿ^ ately over the various good qualities of Evtin now we can fpreshadow the fate 
of power an y. disCuss- the statesman-his earnestness, his elo- thgt awaits our English Girondins,
gentlemen, I had the honor of discuss- his cuiture, his versatility. Mr. Labouchere, whose name is not
mg many a question with toe « And yet,” he added, pulling himself BngUsh, aided by another of unmis-
îllustrions Char . d up at toe end, “ I deem it a calamity of takably foreign extraction-jacoby, I

I unspeakable magnitude that the de- think they call him-hasalreadyodt- 
and that w reflection in a hig^ Ltines of this empire should be in the bid the Girondins, whose political
work of com 8 hands of such a madman.” (Cheers). corp8es will in due time be cast upon
ratio with expr ,g nQ And nOW, )et us briefly consider the the dung-hill by forces which they were
eternal ou^°” fcb consequ„ most burning question of all, which, so aWe to pvoke, but were unable to con-

• Z Hb« « Za^Lnd soundest far from making me swerve, gives me trol. (Cheers.) My lords and gentle- 
ence is thatth® 8 * t with double strength in proposing a vote of men, I have walked through this city
men of^iy ac^™*a . , u confidence in Her Majesty’s Govern- and aroud the suburbs with my eyes
contempt that quality Which sojrgea mean> Qf cQUr36> their rule and , was here some sixteen years
portion of the I governance in this land of Ireland. The ago/ and can mark toe progress you
rmration. (Hw, b •> of this plains of the Po in Italy are sometimes have mafo since that tiipe. In this
would be« life I overwhelmed by destructive floods- aspect I would back Belfast against
statesman. nofitics crops, herds, homesteads, men, women, any city in the United Kingdom.. You
he was continually imm - P° inis. and children swept to a common ruin. haVe your docks, your factories, and 
He mtnessed ^«^^Tcuestions A distinguished man has proposed that your ho8pitals. New and noble public 
try afterMmistryupon Irish Tue" among the mountains where the Po buildings have arisen; new streets
He heard the voice of Dan O OonneU ______ ___________________________________  which rival ,f they do no not surpass,
demanding Repea before li»,UUU _ ^ ^ ^ deadnw8 Tulgar the ^ streets of the English Metro-
Irishmen on Tara Hill. He liste opinion to the blackguardism and baseneas-no «yRs ; while around about your city I
the voice of his great leader, 8m wordB»are strong enough-whieh befoul the seen m,n^nn, rising and com-
Robert Peel, affirming that Ireland was whole history of the Union." Letter from Mr. which afford additional proof of

ssxsr »*— ».

Professor Tyndall on Mr. Glad
stone and the English

Girondins.
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EAJfD BBNBVO- nmall graded assessment at the death 

o< a member, substantial aid is secured 
to the surviving relatives, which will 
assist them in being independent of the 
cold charity of the world. Members 
becoming totally disabled and unable 
to follow any occupation, receive half 
the amount insured for, if required; 
the other half is paid at the time of 
death. •

The benefits are medical attendance 
full sick and 
a 12 months

WHERE SHOULD THE CONSUMER BUT fSociety.LENT
r~' 
— iBenefits, of

In the ordinary course of trade the consumer buys his 
tea from tho relailer, the-retailer .fromJthe jobber, the jobber 
from the importer, the importer from the producer : TE5ms 
comjhonly known a# the regular ôhannèl of trade. This 
is necessary in most cases as many merchants,, both whole
sale, and retail, have not sufficient trade to purchase from 
the placë of growth.

Ih* Order.
:t~ Vi

isiiios is Teaoirro,
It

6.»1 on
*■•>*.* / -'*'r 'T" —

head of the populatk this çqst varie» 
considerably in different parts of the

just over 2s., in the metroppUtan dis
trict it is Is. Ud., while In the north
western district it is a trifle below Is. 
The total sum expended Is larger than 
in any corresponding half-year since 
1984,/but the cost a head is less than in 
any year, save 1888, since these returns 
were made in 1878. In comparing the 
expenditure of the half-years fended at 

, it will be

7b Englishmen and Son» of Englishmen: 
Gkntlkmkn Alb Fellow Country- 
bh As the question is so often be

ing asked : “What are the object» of 
tile Sons or England Society?” we 
have been led to present this Circular 
with the viewtrf giving the desired in
formation ,r“

The objects are .to unite all honor
able and true Englishmen, who are ih 
good bodily health and between the 
ages of 18 and Oft. years, in an Associa
tion for mutual aid ; to educate our 
members in the true principles of man
hood, wbereby:tbeX learn to be charit 
able, to practice (rue benevolence, and 
to keep alive those dear old memories 
of our native land ; to care for each 
other in sickness and adversity, and 

Th* Birmingham (Eng.) City Council when death strikes down one of our 
ha» adopted a resolution declaring that number, to follow his remains to their 
“the exemption of owners of land from last resting place, 
the payment of rates for local purposes The government of the Order is vest- 
is in the highest degree unjust, and edin a Supreme Grand Lodge, and in 
urges the Government tp propose such Subordinate Lod|es. The Grand Lodge 
an amendment of the law as will cause to composed of delegates elected by the 
landowners to contribute directly to Subordinate Lodges to represent them, 
local taxation in proportion to their in The Grand Lodge is supported flnan- 
tereats in the land.” * cially by a per capita tax of 10 cents

per member per quarter. The Grand 
't sleep.with your mouth open,” Lodge Officers are elected araiually. 
d to hts younger brother. “You Subordinate Lodges are supported 

through your nose.” fey initiation fees, and weekly dues; 
wheamy mouth js they have control of their own .moheys, 

i. What do you do when you wake elect their own officers, make their own 
ndflnd your mouth open ?” “What fey-laws, (subject to the approval of the 

Why, I get up and shut it,"' Grand Lodge), and in every way con- 
wafe having his hair cut duct their buBine88 spit the majority 

ently in a barWadUmn, when the ? the member?. We meet in our 
rdresser leaned over him and said rooms at stated times in fraternal
etly-“ Your hair's a little thin on mtercoafrselearnmg each other s wanto 
fi*» sir would vou not like a little R1™** words of encouragement and 
r njm?”’ “ WelL sor ” said Pat ami!- good c^eer» an^ to those in ti-puble and 
and looking nb in the hairdresser’s di8trees’ substantial assistance. The

b, “ if it’s ail the same to you I would ™°"le”twe enter,^e ^V00™ a11 
of old Irish whieW ” distinctions are lost sight of, and we

y" meet on ope common level, and by this
constant association and intercourse, 
an amount of Jove and interest is creat
ed for each other, which is made mani
fest by the good work accomplished.

The rapid growth of the Order has 
far exceeded thMnost sanguine expect
ations of its founders, and it. is steadily 
extending itself into the hearts pf our 
countrymen, and we are confident that 
when the Objects and aims- are more 
generally understood, it will becoNe 
one of the grandest and most useful of

and medicine, on joining; 
funeral benefits after beii 
a member ; in case of , .
benefits are $3.00 per week for 
13 weeks, and $1.60 for the next 26 
weeks; $30.00 on the death of a mem
ber’s wife ; $7,00 on the. deatty of Any 
of his children between thp age-of 6 
and 15 years, $100.00 on the death of a 
member. New members are entitled 
tp half funeral and sick benefits at the 
expiration of six months.

The Initiation Fees are—
18 to 30............... i
30 “ 46................
46 “ 50.......

the
*

: E

STROUD BROS.i:
I

.
Éàir
BbüÜ

are one of the few firms who have büUt up a tirade sufficient 
to enfible them to purchase from first hands and the benefit 
of such buying enables^hem to be the medium through which 
thé Consiimer of Tea can purchase that article Without 
Paying Several Profits. ; V ‘ —•

\ ■ , ... ■ 
STROUD BROS’, name has become an household 

word in every home in this great Dominion and their teas 
noted for their

i . $3 00 
. 4 00. 
. 7 00 
. 10 00 
. 16 00

it, in 1888 and ■■ 
found that in the latter half-year there

union countiee.—The Times.

Mich,
50 “ 56....... . .
56 “ 60...i...

The Subscriptions 
18 to 90 
30 “ 45 
46. “ 15 
50 “ 55 
56 “ 80

On the formation of a Lodge, charter 
members are received on the first scale 
of- payments, as regards initation fees.

In conclusion we ask you take this 
matter into your earnest consideration, 
and if there is not a lodge 
agitate among your fellow countrym 
and as soon as you can get 12 good men 
together notify the undersigned, and 
all the assistance required will be given 

rganize you into a lodge. Yow will 
then he astonished how vour member
ship will increase, and will wonder how 
it was so many Englishmen were living 
all around you witbôut being known. 
Any information will be cheerfully 
given by the undersigned.

JOHN W. CARTER, 
Supreme Grand Secretary, 

Shaftesbury Hall,

Br»
are weekly, from
....... .10 cent».

IS “
n

! .... to
.... 20 are

.- 26 “ "
■

PURITT, FRAGRANCE and STRENGTH !
: - fnear you, A

»VV en,

m Stroud Bros, strongly recommend the tea 
drinking public to try any of 

the following brands:
BLACK, MIXED on GREEN at

to o
I II

Mi
30 cts. 

- 30 cts.
This is an Extraordinary Tea for the Money.

7„ASSAM (Specially recommended) at -I Ph

5
April, 1889.

npo THE DEAF.—A Person cured of Deafness 
and noises in thé head of 33 years’ standing 

by a supple remedy, will send a description of it 
free to any person who applies to Nicholson, 
30, St. John St., Montreal.

Toronto.

-r
: IALSO THE: * '

a! mi
■ * • : *

Only $5.60 per 100 for Pen and Pencil 
Frames. 5(k 55a. OR 60a. PRIZE TEA.vor 10 lbs. |7.». Pend! Top», $6 per 100. Pocket Stamp No, 

14. $7 per 100. Ptrnle Key Rings, $3.60 per 100. Stamp HandleelOc. 
per 100 or $8.88 per 1,000. All colors Ink In Breee Tabes, |L60 
per 100, or $18.50 per 1,000. Band Datera 60c. each -, $5.50 das.

Complete Directions
BAN'S IMPROVED VULCAKIZERS, REDUCED TO $3.50 

■rwshave eurled persona who are now doing 
bueliie»& Remit above amount at once, which will be 
Stone to a prosperous ADDRESS ^

“Thalman Mfg. Co., O.,
Hit. Baltimore, Md.”

Little Gem

. ». ribserving an Irish ser-

ie awkward position, 
• that she was laying 
. “Oh, Jndade!’ said 
be plazed, sir, to help

o

The quality of the tea and the PRIZES GIVEN WITH 
EACH POUND is a»wonder to the trade that such value 
can be given ;

uying from first hands and 
Profit is the Secret of Dur Success.

a stepping

•. / ■ ' j
Selling at a Smalli$

No Bankrupt Stock UIm1^,)
Bût an Al Assortment

*

*V“tmt
: to tell

i\ -
1

hat is it ?" Benevolent Societies,
r»' is de dAh„„n of dn 7116 Order has branches as follows
t oeoanger«deexplosion ^Türonto20_8outhAfrica8,Ixmdon5,
m Ottawa 4, Montreal 4, Hamilton 2, St.

mas 2, Orillia 2, Peterboro 2, King- 
2, and one in each of. the foUowing 

placée : Oshawa, Whitby, Port Perry, 
wuuiu CornwaU> Port Hope, Belleville Bow- 

* mahvOle, Lindsay, Woodstock, Galt,
“ ~ . gwood, Bracebridge,
Brantford, Almonte, Dovercourt, New
castle, W est Toronto Junction, W es ton, 
Little York, Ay liner,,g$eter, Eglinton, 
Gravenhurst, Guelph, Aurora, Hensall, 
Vancouver, Stratford, ,piinton, Brbck- 
ville, and we hope by bringing this 

*e notice of our fellow- 
countrymeii, to imbue them with oar 
enthugigpm and to swell our thousands 
into^ten* of thousands. P ' 

xnoi^fh ouj" Society is a secret So
ciety; ttiçre-isTfo thing in .that seçrecy 
exc^pro enable ue t? protect each 
other J and prevent imposition ; 
language of signs and grips enables 
our members to travel to places where 
we have lodges, make themselves 
know as members of the Order, when 
they , will find a brotherly influence sur
rounding them, receive advice, aud it' 
needed pecuniary assistance.

In your initiatory ceremony and con
ferring Of degrees, there is nothing but 
what will raise a man’s self respect and 
kindle his patriotism and inspire him 
with benevolence ; and the Order only 
requires you to live up to its teachings, 
honor your obligations, be true to the 
country and its laws, faithful to your 
families, and true to the brotherhood 
and to God.

We recognize the teachings of the
Holy Bible.

The Sons of England Society offer 
advantages peculiarly suited to your 
nationality, and is second to none, and 
whatever benefits you receive are not 
charity but right, and paid to you by 
the proper officers without explanations 
or^pelogies ; and all that is required 
of you is a small -initiation fee, and 
prompt payment of your dues. Nearly 
one hundred thousand dollars have al
ready been-paid out for benefits.

The Beneficiary Department en- 
amblee its members to insure their lives 
for $500 or $1,000, and has^already 
proved a. great source of strength 
o) the Order. By the payment of a

[MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

KINGSTON, v i 
TORONTO and

BELLEVILLE.

iv

- iV FAMILY GROCERIES.
A&*Please give ue a trial and be assured. Stores atsxpiosion t Is there a mutiny ,

Fitzpatrick & Harris,
î

btôwü

-.

65 WILLIAM STREET
iar Entrance to By Ward Market.

*

lT Wr A. Armour, irSALE MANUFACTURER^ & IMPORTER f4

SATGHELL BROS.fW: Picture Mouldings,
Mirrors (B°rfSaÆ8)

‘---- -O-

i
1

J
*Ml I I

tEnglish, French and German 
Oleographs.
iMKMhr. '

Frame», and alïkmds of 
- ■ Picture Meets. ■

Goods sold ob the Weakli or Monthly Inetal-gMfeïï?

NÆ.-TO the Trade - Mouldings, Frames,
F»ovmeM^ePpte^ea^oM
and Toronto priées.

W A. ARMOUR & CO.,
472 Sussex StAbkt, Ottawa, Onj.

All kinds of i.
' ‘ 'our

■ Pt'RVKYORs to His ExcBllkiscy the <

LORD STANLEY,Men’s Sells
I .MsmwtS

And his predecessors, Lords Monk and Lisgar,
*

The Earl où Dufferin, and the. . - v ^

Marquiées of Lome and Lansdowne.
‘ : '-'V-

Boys’ Suits,

and Hats. - ■■

BRYSON 
GRAHAM

Rheumatism
’ -AND-

1
m- Stalls Nos. 1 & 3 New BY WARD MARKET*

.

■ ' (Cor. York and William Streets),

LOWER TOWN,

V

Neuralgia.
LOOK HEBE4

Every British subject is expected to do his 
duty, whether he or she be English, Irish, 
Scotch or a native of any other Clime. The 
first law of’nature is self-preservation, 
therefore it lb your duty, If you are suffer
ing with any kind of Pains, Bruises, 
Strains or Cuts, to have on hand a 
remedy. This will be found in the 

/ * ^Sufferer,' Friend,”
Note what a well known gentleman says of

. Ottawa, 5th May, 1888.

Dear Sir,—Kindly send mb one of your large 
bottles of ^Sufferers’Friend.” I had no occa- 
-Ion to use the one I got last fall, till recentiy, 
and I am glad to say it is without exception, the 
best PainKillet-ï ever Used. Its effect is simply 
marvellous. Yours truly,

A. H. Taylor,

G
OTTAWA

pJ,

■
Prime Fresh Meat in Season.

Salted Rounds and Briskets of Beef.
Finest PICKLED TONGUES,

" HAMS, BACOK" SAUSAGES
. >
.And all kinds of Poultry & Game,

■ 14b, 148, 15#, 158 and 154 
Sparks Street.

Use only Clapperton’s Spool Cotton, 
the beet. Bryson Graham & Co.

’

it

ni

James S. Kingston,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER and

HOT WATER ENGINEER.
OFFICE i-W Bank Street

PA—Try me tor Prices and Workmanship.

r-> ,
H. N. BATE 

Wholesale
Ask your druggist for the Sufferers’ Friend. 

C. Jf. Ripley, Prop, of Liniment called
“ Sufferers* Friend.”

Gent Ticket Agent. 
Agents, Ôtt&wa, Ont.

Qnality^ls Our Leading feature 11 ! x ml
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